
2 CITIES TO DIVIDE

NORTHWEST SWIMi

Portland and --Seattle Both to
Have Events.

NEW PLAN IS EVOLVED

Tiresome Programmes to Be
nated Polo and Diving Prom-

ise to Keep Cp Interest.

BT HARRY EDDAS.
Swimming took a big Jump to-

wards becoming-- major sport in the
northwest when the official of th
Pacific Northwest association of the
Amateur Athletic anion decided to
divide the Pacific Northwest associa-
tion meet between Multnomah club
tank here and Crystal Pool of Se-
attle. The programme of event for
each of the cities baa not yet been
arranged.

Heretofore the indoor meet has
been held in one evening and the pro
gramme has necessarily been long
and rather tiresome from both the
spectators and contestants' view
point.

A swimmer entered in the rd

event puts all his strength into win
ning that race and before he ha fully
recovered, the 100 or 100-ya- rd event
Is called. If he Is entered also In that
rare, he can not make as good a
showing as he otherwiae might.

Pol aad Dtvtaa latrreperaed.
Most of the associations of the

Amateur Athletic union stage Just
one sectional championship event at
a time, featuring th event on the
programme, generally with a water
polo came or a diving meet to fill
out the programme. Thla goes a
long way toward keeping interest
alive in the other water events. In
staging one race at a time there is
always a larger field of entrants and
faster by usually between Oakland Jimmy Duffy,
suits. The fast time made by swim
men In San Francisco is credited to
this method

Victoria, B. C. ha been chosen for
the outdoor swim of th Pacific
Northwest associstion for the third
consecutive year. This was pleasing
news to the Multnomah club swim
mers who enjoy making the trip
north. The hospitality of the Victo
nan cannot be excelled.

Goldea C.ate Swim Held.
A th final of a most strenuous

summer aa a champion swimmer,
Kruger won the Golden Gat

swim yesterday. Stubby waa the
favorite of all who had watched the
boy In training for th past two
weeks. He took to the waters of th
golden Gat every afternoon. Kruger
had hoped to lower the record for the
Gat swim of 20 minute 44 second,
which was set by Walfer Pomeroy of
the Olympic club In 112. but waa de-
terred by a strong Incoming tide that
at times threatened to carry all the
swimmers against the rocky sides of
Alcatraz. Nevertheless the time of
Z 7 minute 3 5 second that waa
made by Stubby yesterday will stand
for sometinfe to come.

Many well-know- n swimmers have
not made aa good time for the trans-ba- y

swtm as did Kruger yesterday.
On October 3. 1907. Arthur Cavill,
recently instructor at Multnomah
club, made the trip In 1 hour IS mln
utea. while Walter Pomeroy. present
record holder made the distance
again In 41 minutes IS seconds on
September IS, 1S14.

'atlaal Title la Warn.
Stubby has tnded had a lively sum-

mer, having won th national junior
100-ya- rd in :7 5. a new record In
this event: placed second In the na-

tional mile swim here In 15 minutes
IS -5 seconds: taking third in the
national long-distan- (10 miles): set
a new record in the Middle Atlantic
association for the 220; won severs
100 and 200-ya- rd swims In the middle
west on way homo to the coast.
and yesterday won the Golden Gate
swim. The showing Is remarkable
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How to Play Golf.

green andTHROUGH approach shots, guard
th hurrying habit. Vary of

approaches, short
ones, going Just right, you

find that a little more
generally in th back awing, la

that la needed to put Into form
again.

The same applies to bunker play.
excited your

ball la In a bad and dash over
it and to whack It anyway.

is always some directioa easier
than other to get of a bunker
and It is not towards hole.

the secret of good bunker
play is not getting startling it out
of them, but to as cheaply as

never your ed

allowance of tttioke to

Also take time examine the kind
ground are likely land on

th ball goes out. Ouu
sees people play of one

trap into another Into heuvy
grass. Just because stop

up the situation properly.
after you have sised it deliberate-
ly made your decision, act
promptly keep to one idea,
without thinking whether some
plan might have been better. A

hot which may have ben
wisest, but which ia played elaanly

and bravely, la leaa apt to get rou
further trouble than which

possibly might hav- - shewn better
Judrmtnt but which waa mad with
fear and trembling and a half-hearte- d

blow given to ball. Make tip
your mind deliberately, then stir k
to It and play quickly and confidently.

Professional Sprinter to Meet.
A series of professional sprint

racea in which "Flash" Donaldson, the
fatnoua Australian sprinter, will meet
Nat Cartmell. the former Penn flyer,
and Hal Holland, the Xavier A. A.
star, is beina; arranged In Jer-
sey. The contests may be fore-
runner of many professional races
this winter. Hence It the
contestants to aee that races are
hftnMltv ifluirflv run. theT nU.!n fniliirDil (haare not tne pros kiii gow('"'s ,,o.7,
that laya the golden eggs.

BATH HOUSE PUG LOSES IE

RECEIVES HARD

DRUBBING BAY CITY.

Jack Grant Is Match Alex

Trambitas With Joe Rivers
for Welterweight Go.

HARRT M. GRAYSON.
rRANCISCO. Oct. (Spe-cal- .)

Tom Cowler. who gained hi
start when Jim Corbett picked him up
in Jack King's bath house In Port

several year ago. la In the San
Francisco pugilistic scrap-hea- p, be-
cause of miserable showing last
night against Thompson. a
big black who had trouble
getting hereabouts, as all th
well-kno- heavyweights were afraid
of

Cowler when he entered the ring In
Oakland auditorium appeared to

be frightened to death and kept run-
ning away until at the end of th
third round fully one-ha- lf of the 5000
folk present were standing on their
feet shouting "fake" and "frameup."

to tbat time. Thompson, who either
bulled last night else
he haa been cracked to be. had
more or lees mauled the giant
lishman. Cowler out In the
fourth and. although he made hi beat
showing In this canto, lost

Ion by a wide margin.
The best bout of the night was th

swimming all

his

used to entertain Portland fan
a few yeara back, and Monk Fowler,
welterweights. was a hurricane
draw. George Lee. 120-pou- Japan
ese boy. over Eddie Murray when
th latter quit cold In third round
Murray substituted Young Fits- -

immoos. Al Grunan waa awarded
decision over Jack Davie. Harry
Heidy and Johnny Nunes fought to
draw. Frankle McCann left-hand- d

himself a victory over Bud Atkins,
snd Jimmy Rixso knocked out Johnny
Myera in th second round.

Jimmy Darcy of Portland has been
signed to box Battling Ortega In Oak-
land on October 15. Fahle. who
is hare with Darcy and his welter-
weight brother. Alex Trambitas.
received an offer from Jack Grant,
the Portland matchmaker, Alex to
box Jo Rivers Portland on Octo-
ber 32. Fahie ha accepted and is
hopeful that Grant will be able to
land Rivera, who is now In Los An-
geles. Trambitas mixes with Tillie
Herman again Friday night at
Dreamland Just as
Grant ad viae Manager Fahie that
Rivers services have been obtained.

Fahle party will leave for th
Rose City.

GOMCA STAR IS COACH

CHICK" MORIARITY IS ADDED
TO WASHINGTON STAFF.

Bob. Abel Is Another New Member
of Hunt's Agregation Turnout

for Football Large.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle. Oct. I. (Special.) Owing to

largest turnout for football for
both varsity and freshmen teams that
the university has aver had, "Chuck

considering that this Kruger's first Morlarlty and Bob have
vear in competitive crawl swimming. the stall.

won all world titles in the ity ana Dei win nanaie tne rresn- -
back now be the men exclusively, while Coach

events. will handle the varsity. This
lenaDies coacn iook over nis

Norman Ross won his 500-ya- rd cf football aspirants close
100-ya- rd exhibition swims at Neptune ly and enables him better

big Moose not going Both Morlarlty and Abel are
wards, as some are to say. In in law the university.
th 500-ya- rd event. Ross' vorite dis- - former star on Dobie'a fighting mi-tanc- e.

he Al the Neptune having played end on the
a 100-ya- rd handicap and won during season of '14, 'II and

seconds. In
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for Gonsaga for four year and in hi
senior year was chosen tackle on
Camp's second team.
"Chuck was one of th most popular
and bast football man who aver
donned the moleskin In the north-
west and his addition to the coaching
tad at th university add much to

th promise for fighting gang of
freshmen.

Th freshmen hav begun real work
and are hitting th line every night.
Some fast backfleld material ha been
uncovered, aa well a husky bunch
of linemen. Several freshmen are
fighting it out for punting honor and
many spiral twister is sent
down th field. The coaches refuse.
however, to divulge the name of the
hlning light at present.

Champion Offered Match In Paris.
NEW YORK, Oct. (Special.)

Champion Pete Herman has just been
offered big incentive to go to Paris
and fight Charlie Le Doux. the French
champion. In bout for the
world's bantamweight title soma time
In December. Sammy Goldman, man-
ager of Herman, declarea that he will
accept the match providing that Her-
man is successful in defending his
title in bout at New Orleans on
Thanksgiving night,

Benny Leonard Offered Match.
DETROIT. Mich., Oct. (Special.)
Matchmaker A. C Werbe of the

Rollo ralace rink of Detroit Is ready
to post certified check of 15000 as
an inducement to Champion Benny
Leonard to box Willie Jackson of the
Bronx, who defeated Ralph Brady al
his club few nights ago. It Is un-
likely that the match will be consum-
mated, for Jackson will not box un-
less his opponents are required to
make 151 pounda ringside.

Douglas Legion Plans Drive.
ROSEBt'RO. Or.. Oot. 8. (Special.)

Th Roseburg post of the American
Legion met last night for the pur-
pose of perfecting plans for the mem-
bership drive in Douglas county. One
of the features will be patriotic
ball, th music to be furnlahed by

dance orchestra entirely or
men. Several unique stunts

will be put on by the local legion and
Is expected that the 500 mem

bers desired from this county will be
obtained within the few day of th
driv.

TIGERS DEFEAT ST. PAUL

ARBCCKlES TAKE OPEXEB BY

SCORE OF TO 1.

Bunched Hits In Three Innings Ac-rou- nt

for Defeat Over
Minnesota Invaders.

LOS ANGELES. Cal. Oct. 8 Vernon
won the first came of the western
minor league championship series
here today from St. Paul. to 1. Free

' ... .. .. ... . . . . . . 1 fc. . 1 .. J I

.

.

.

contest.
More than 7000 fans saw the

break through the Saints' de
in the 'irst Inning. Joe Fin- -

ran, who hurled for the local team.
was hit hard.

The Vernon Tigers bunched their
hit In three innings. In the fifth
inning Pitcher Merrltt of the Saints
Injured his hand when he knocked
down Meusel's terrific line driVe and
was retired from the game. Williams,
who took his place on the mound, was
much more effective. He was charged
with only three hits for the remainder
of the contest.

Vernon scored in the first inning,
when Merrltt walked Mitchell, the
first man up. Chadbourne sacrificed
and Meuael tripled. Meusel scored,
minute later on Fisher's single.

Meusel, leading Vernon hitter, came
through with another score In the
fourth frame.

The Tigers' heaviest onslaught came
In the fifth Inning, when Finneran,
Mitchell, Fisher and Meusel scored.

St. Paul's lone tally came in the
third Inning. Riggert singled, took
second when Chadbourne fumbled the
ball and scored on Hyatt's single.
The score:
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Wll'ms.'p 2 0 0 0
Corr-d'- 10 0 0

Vernon

0 Vlteh'l.s. 3
1 rhdb'n.m 3
O'MVus'l.r. 4
0 Flsher.2.. 4
3 K.lgnfn.l 4
1 Hlgh.l. .. 4
4 Reck.3. .. 4
2 rooks.c. X

3 Fln'r'n.p. 3
SI

B B H O A

2 1
3 1
1 4
1 11
2 1

0 1

1 3
1 0

Totals. 8.1 1 1224 141 Totals. 32 7 13 27 15
Baited for Martin In ninth.

St. I'aul 0 0100000 0 1

Vernon 1 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 7
Errors. Hyatt. Chart bourne 2. Beck.

Three-bas- e hit, Meuiel. Stolen bane. Fisher.
Sacrifice hits, Chadbourne, Berghammer.
Struck eut, by Finneran 2. Runs respon-
sible for, Merrltt 5. Innings pitched, Mer
rltt 4 Williams s Charge defeat
to Merritt. Double plays. Berk-- to Fisher
to feMingtnn 2, Martin to Bershammer to
Myall, empires rnman and Murray.

ROYAL MAC TAKES PURSE

COX OUTDRIVES DODGE FOR
CASTLETON STAKE.

Tommy Direct Leads Field in First
Division of 2:08 Trot; Pacers

Time Slow.

LEXINGTON. Ky, Oct. 8. The
Castleton. for trotters of the 2:07
class, was the feature of the races
today and went to Royal Mac after

gruelling contest in which the
favorite, and Hollyrood Kate fought
out the finish, with Murphy outdriv
ing Dodge, the owner of the mare.
The time of the race was slow, the
weather being cold, with a slight misl
falling.

The first race, the first division of
the 2:05 class trotting, was won by
Tommy Direct, which took the first
and second heats. The Substance
winning the third.

The second division was a drawn-ou- t
affair. Herrod's Creek, the ex-

treme outsider, winning the second
and fourth heats in slow time, out-
staying his field.

Baroness Edgewood won the 2:13
class for pacers easily in slow time.

Summaries:
2:0S class trotting. $1000

Tommy Direct, b. . (McDonald).. 116Th Substance, b. m. (.Stokes).... 4 4 1

Ed H . bis. I. (Valentine) 8 2 3
Gentry C, eh. g. (Ed man) 2 8 4

Time. 3:11X1,. 3:0Si. 2:0S"4.
Emma Magowan, Little Jack. Miss Per-

fection and Peter Dalias also started.
2:08 class trotting. X10O0

Harrd's Creek, ch. h. (Engle- -
man) 6 1 2 1

Golden Spier, ch. m. (Stokes). 13 8 2
Oscar Walts, b. g. (llydel 3 4 13Mary Msgowan, b. m. (Ray).. 2 6 4 ro

Time, 2:uss. 2:0s, 2:(itii. 2:10'4.
Armita, Mendosa T.. Kedbon and

also started.
The Castleton for 2:07 trottsrs. 53000

Royal Mac, b. g. (Murphy) IllHollyrood Kate, rn. m (Dodge).. 2 2 2
I,ou Todd. blk. m. (Fleming).... 3 3 5
Easton. rn. g. (White) 5 4 4

Time. 2:OS. 2:07 Vi. 2:07H.
Peter June. Busy's Lassie and Baron

Cegantle also starred.
2:13 class pacing, f 1000

Baroness Edgewood. rn. m. (Childs).. 1 1

Miss Zolo Zombro, b. m. (Kediick).. 5 2
Phil Patch, b. h. (Dompler) 2 8
Sister Norte, b. m. (Guion) 3 5

Time. 2:0!H4. 2:0j.
OlMe M . The Jack, Main Direct and Sil

ver Tip also started.

CONTEST AWARDS MADE

Winners in Poultry Calling Event
Are Announced.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis. Oct. 5. (Special.)
J. T. Huntley of Independence and
Clarence Williams of Halsey were
prixe winners as a result of the poul-
try culling contest held at the col-
lege September 15. results having
just been announced. Mr. Huntley

nd Mr. Williams succeeded In pick
ing out the hen that was the best
layer and also the poorest In each
group. Approximately 250 poultry
enthusiasts attended the all-da- y

meeting and 41 persons took part in
the contest.

Besides the winners of the prizes,
there was but one person who picked
the best layer Bertha J. Beck of
Albany. W. H. Fuller of Portland
and Alfred Abraham of Albany picked
th poorest in each group and picked
for the best layer the hen that was
second highest in egg production.

Capitol Notes.
SALEM. Or., Oct. 8. (Special.)

Th state industrial accident commis-
sion has prepared its monthly finan-
cial statement showing a balance in
the accident fund of 81,057.459.6$ and
in the segregate fund of 31. 820,994. SB,
the total being 52, 873.454.:?.

Attorney-Gener- al George M. Brown
and State Engineer Percy Cupper
leave tonight for Med ford. Grants
Paas and Gold Hill to investigate til
ing and irrigation district matters.

State Forester F. A. Elliott re-
turned last night from Portland
where he attended the conference of
th Western Forestry and Conserva-
tion association.

J. M. Haddick, Portland attorney. 1

a visitor at the atate capitol today.
m

The Hermens Steam Motor com-
pany of Portland filed articles of in-

corporation today. The capital stock
is 3250,000 and the incorporators are
John Hermens, Martin F. Moran,
David E. Griffiir and Harry E.
Wheeler. ,

Acting as their own attorneys,
Julius Silvestona and Seneca Fouts,
both well-know- n Portland attorneys,
appeared in supreme court today ia
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fthe case of Robert Lee
against them.

Boehmer

The ' enrollment of Salem high
school Wednesday waa 015. as com-
pared with 595 at th same time in
the semester of 1918. Indications are
that the enrollment will reach 800 be-
fore the end of the semester, which
will be th highest In th history of
the school.

m

Extradition papers to Montana of
John and Clarence Scudder, under
arrest in Portland on a charge of
having disposed mortgaged livestock,
were granted yesterday by Governor
Olcott. Sheriff J. P. Burns of Cascade
county. Montana, and Charles Odett,
who claims to have been defrauded
hy the two men. appeared at the hear
ing In the office of the governor. The
men formerly lived near Turner in
Marion county.

The flag poles of the state capttol
are being painted today by Steeple-Jac- k

Will Henry for the first time
in five years. The tops of the poles
are 160 feet above the ground, and
Henry while working is- auspended
from them by only one rope.

E TO BE

SHORTAGE COMPLAINT BRINGS

FEDERAL INVESTIGATOR.

Oregon Caves Road Project With
out Funds Army-Nav- y Exami

nations Are Announced.

(Charles C. Hart Is n charge of The
Oregonlan News Bureau at Washington.
Hia address Is 822 Rigga Building.)!

OREGONIANNEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Oct. 8. (Special.) Investiga-
tion of the car shortage in th lumber
industry In western Washington Is
to be made personally by a repre
sentative of the railroad admlnlstra
tion who left her tonight for th
north Pacific coast. Robert Allen of
Seattle, representing the West Coast
Lumbermen's association, arrived here
today and will appear before the rail
road administration to say that th
lumber business of western Wash
ington Is being stifled by inability to
obtain cars.

It was denied by the railroad ad
ministration today that the shortage
of refrigerator cars for handling the
apple crop at Hood River had grown
serious. With reference to this com-
plaint Director-Gener- al Hine said
that all demands have been met not-
withstanding calls for 32,000 cars to
save the grape crop of California,
which heretofore has been used for
making wine.

"Everything possible will b done
to meet the requirement, not only at
Hood River, but th other producing
sections." said Director-Gener- al Hines,
"and while I do not wish to predict
that there may not be some shortage
in filling the current orders from day
to day, I do feel that we are going to
be able to protect the movement with
out loss of the product.

Increased costs of road building In
Oregon, aa elsewhere, make it impos-
sible for the United States forest
service to allot anv fund this vear to
the construction of the Oregon cave unuiiLMtAr AliAALX InlllS
road in Josephine county, the chief
forester advised Senator Chamberlain
today.

Ha Malt f Vi D otnta hlirhivdv
sion of Oregon was in no better posl- - Increase In, Various
tion to give aid, and that the pros
pects for taking up the project next
year are not good unless there is an
additional federal appropriation for
road building.

Representative Sinnott announced
today that competitive civil service
examinations for applications for ad- -
m4afiin tn Ih, naval amAamv Art
napolis and the military academy at dt.Ub11e t1h,?en,rhonmen.t fr
West Point will be held November 15 same
at The Bend, Pendleton. Baker, ? ca" """La Ontario,
Klamath Falls.

Lakeview and

'ARK OFFICIALS AT HOOD

Connection of Rocky Mountains and
Northwest Is Plan.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Oct. 8. (Spe- -
ciaL) Aboard their big yellow auto
mobile of National Park boyish idea and are attending
officials, by Ior the of
citizens interested in the develop'
ment of well-mark- highways con-
necting the national playgrounds of
the Rockies and mountains of th

arrived here at noon en
through The Dalles and Bend

to Crater Lake.
Max Goodsill, secretary of the

Helena, Mont., Commercial club, de
clared the Hood River valley, which

ill be on the great National Park
highway swing, one of the most ap
pealing places the party has seen

ince leaving Denver. Accompanied
by officials of the commercial club

nd local citizens, the visitors were
taken for a tour of the orchards,
where harvest is now in full swing,
before they left for central Oregon.

BRIDGE NOT YET BUILT

Commissioners Consider Snit Be-

cause of Contractor's Delay.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 8. (Spe

cial.) A bridge across the north fork
of Lewis river, which divided Clark
and Cowlits counties at Yale and
Yacolt, was contracted for. and was
to be completed by October 1,
Even then, the contractors had been

extensions of time on account
of war conditions

When October 1 arrived the con'
tractors had not even started to con
struct the bridge, and there is rea-
son to believe that the county com
missioners will bring suit against
bonding companies for Res-
idents on the Cowlits county side of
the river have filed a petition with
the Clarke county commissioners, re-
questing that some action ba taken
at once.

Huge Black Wolf Killed.
EUGENE. Or.. Oct. 8 (Special.)

Louis Simpson of Wendllnsr yesterday
exhibited in Eugene th hide of a
huge black which h killed near
the lumber town a few days ago. He
says the wolf came up within 50 yarda
or him and stopped and looked at him.
Wolves are seldom seen in that lo

and the black variety is said to
be very scarce.

World Prohibition Drive On.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Oct. 8. (Spe-

cial.) Dr. Louis Albert Banks will
speak on Worldwide Prohibition"
tonight at the Methodist .ehurch in
Chehalis. Dr. Banks is on of a num-
ber of publio speakers sent out on a
national campaign to rouse
ia prohibition.

Restaurant Keeper Fined.
MARSHFIELD. Or.. Oct. 8. (Spe-

cial.) Home-mad- e bee.r is receiving
attention from officials whose busi-
ness it la to enforce the prohibition
law. Ma Sing, a restaurant keeper in
Marshfield, was fined for having
seven bottles of liquor which when
analysed, showed 3 per cent of alcohol.

Phone your want ads to Th Orego --

nian. Main 7070, A S095.
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1916 ATTENDANCE.

Department!
Causes Hurry' Call to Be'

Sent for Instructors.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, Oct. (Special.)
Enrollment at the college passed the
2800 mark today. This is approxi- -

normal
Dalles, "

Grande.

1 t -
I is r I 1 m

- t m b . - m m - i - ' m m w w m

.

uul iui imciivrs. uuq unprecedent
ed influx of students in several de
partments of the college the teach
ing force is required to work over
time. Instructors are needed especial-
ly in physics, English, commerce and
engineering.

Professors report that a better
grade of work is being done by stu
dents has been the case this
early in the season in previous years.
Hundreds of men who were in mill
tary service are said to have put away

the party college
accompanied prominent purpose preparing them
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selves efficiently for life work.
Arrangements are being made to

have the college library open to stu
dents each Sunday fro.m 8 A. M. to 10
P. M. This is expected to prove of
great benefit to those students whose
facilities for study are not ideal. For
the purpose of making - possible
healthful relaxation for men of the
college, a plan is being considered
whereby the men's gymnasium will
be open Sunday afternoons. Every-
thing possible is being done for the
comfort and welfare of th students.

MEET

Frank Page Expects Large Gather
ing for Commandery.

("4

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

EUGENE, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.)
Knights Templar from different parts
or th stat began coming in today
for th state commandery, which
convenes in this city tomorrow. It
is expeated by Frank A. Page, emt
nent commander of Ivanhoe comman
dery, that a number will come by au
tomoblle from Bandon and other
coast points not convenient to the
railroad.

Complete arrangements were made
yesterday for the luncheon at the Ho
tel Osburn at noon Thursday and din
ner at the same place at 6 in the even
ing. The women in tne visiting party
will be entertained at Nimrod on the
upper McKensie river, while their
husbands and fathers are transacting
the business of the commandery. They
will, return to the city in time to join
the Knights at dinner.

FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTS

Willamette Newcomers
Strong.

Are 150

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem
Or., Oct. 8 .(Special.) After a de
liberation of two weeks to allqw
members to become better acquainted
the 1923 organization elected officers
yeeterday. Those entrusted to lead
the frosh are: President, Verne Fer
guson, Bremerton, Wash.; vice-pre- si

dent, Marjorie Flegel, Portland; sec-
retary, Esther Parounagian, Salem:
treasurer, Orlo Gillett, Tangent; ath-
letic manager and yell king, Walter
Socelofsky, Salem; sergeant-at-arm- s,

Harlajid AUington, Tacoma, Wash.;
class reporter. Dean Hattan, Spokane,
Wash., and song leader, Constance
McClean, Roseburg. Th class roll
now contains about 150 names.

TIMBER FIGHT IS BEGUN

Owners of Tracts In Douglas Op-

pose Cash Value Assessments.'
ROSEBURG, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.)
Opposition to the proposal of As-

sessor Gordon that merchantable tim-
ber in Douglas county be assessed at
its full cash value took definite form
today when a number of big holders,
either personally or through attor
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equallzatlon to argue the issue. Cruise
of timber made by experts employed
by the county during the past two
summers was the basis of the in-

creased valuation.
It is contended by timber owners

that the proposition, which Involves
only such timber as is within reach
of markets, is illegal, as it exempts
other tracts remote from mills or
railway.

Among timber owners to appear be-
fore the board today were Attorney
W, U. Douglas of Marshfield, repre-
senting Buehner Lumber company; A.
C. Shaw of Portland, representing C.
A Smith & Co.: the Sparrow-Krowe- ll

Lumber company; H. O. Pargeter of
Roseburg, representing the Chinook
Lumber company; W. F. Jewett and
James W. Ford of Gardiner, represent-
ing the Gardiner mill, and Ernest
Keepke and R. T. Ashworth. private
owners.

BIG PURCHASES WATCHED

RESALE OP ARMY SURPLUS IS
FORBIDDEN.

Complaints Are Received That
Thefts of Merchandise Are ng

Frequent Near Store.

Officials in charge of the quarter-
master's government store are keep-
ing close tab on purchases made in
suspiciously large quantities. Goods
on sale in the store are intended only
for the consumer and it will be ex-
tremely difficult, say the government
men, for dealers to get articles in any
quantity for resale without detection.
Resale of the government goods is
forbidden.

Reports of thefts of goods from
careless patrons of the store are be-
coming rather numerous. The thefts
are generally perpetrated when some
enthusiastic purchaser of three or
more cases of beans or tomatoes car
ries these out, one at a time, and
leaves them at the side entrance.
There are guards at the entrance but
it is not a part of their duties to
watch over articles that have been
sold. Patrons are urged to bear in
mind thai the government cannot
protect their property and is not re
sponsible in case it is earned away.

The store is handicapped by slow
arrival of promised goods. During
the past two days no new goods have
arrived and supplies of many artiales
have been depleted. There has been
no canned corn to offer since the day
the store opened.

ALLIES CONTROL GERMANY

Congressman Disputes Statement of
Morgenthan.

BERLIN, Tuesday, Oct. 8. (By the
Associated Press.) Fred A. Britten,
United States congressman, who has
been in this city for.some time, takes
issue with Henry Morgenthau, who
recently expressed the view that Ger-
many came through the war a "per
fect dynamo of strength." Mr. Mor
genthau, among other things, said that
Germany undoubtedly will resort to

arms within a few years and regain
her lost territory." r- -

Mr. Britten said he could not under
stand the statement, adding:

At the present the Germans are
wholly under the control of the
entente: Germany Is down and out
and a return to militarism in the old
sense is out of the question, if for no
other reason, because the govern
ment prevails against it."

Boys Raiding Vineyard Arrested.
ROSEBURG, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.)
While raiding the grape vineyard at

Overland orchards during the bright
moonlight last night, four well-know- n

Roseburg high school boys were ar-
rested by a deputy sheriff ,in hiding.

nd brougnt to town. i.ne iaas, ac
companied by four young women, had
motored to the orchards. The girls
were not detained. AU of the young
ster are under age, and their esca
pade comes under Juvenile court jur--

diction. Manager Brand or tne
Overland orchards alleges that raids
on his vineyard have become so fre- -

uent that drastic action was neces- -
neys, appeared, before the. board of sary to stop the practice.

Y EXPERTS TO COME

NOTED PROFESSOR WILL AT-

TEND DAIRY PRODUCTS SHOW.

Daily Lecture to Be Given in Port-

land During Exposition Week,

November 17-3- 2.

Two of the greatest authorities on
dairy breeding and the manufacture
of dairy products in the United States
will come to Portland to take part
in the educational programme to be
given in the Western Dairy Products
how's division of th Pacific Live-

stock Exposition in November. Thexe
will be Professor O. E. Reed of Pur-
due "university at Lafayete, Ind., and
Professor M. Mortensen of the Iowa
State university at Ames, Iowa.

These noted experts will deliver
daily lectures in the big section that
will be given over to the educational
programme to be put on for the en-
tire week of November 17-2- 2 by the
Western Dairy Products show.

The Western Dairy Products show
has been promoted by the Unlte4
States government through its agri-
cultural department, working in co-

operation with agricultural colleger
and universities of 11 western states.
For a number of years headquarters
have been at Salt Lake City and the
annual show bad been given at dif-
ferent places.

Through an arrangement with Gen-
eral Manager O. M. Plummer of the
Pacific International, Irowever, a spa-
cious section, fitted up with special
equipment, a lecture bail and moving
picture facilities, has been provided
in the Pacific International's new
8250,000 building at North Portland,
and beginning with the approaching
exposition, the Western Dairy Prod-
ucts show permanently will be a part
of the Pacific International's annual
stock show.

LABOR ISSUES DENIAL

Harry Anderson Says Legion Re-

serve Not Approved.
BEND, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.) Har-

ry Anderson, president of the Port-
land Central Labor council, in an in-

terview given out today, denied that
he has approved or Indorsed the
formation or organization of a civilian
reserve for any purpose, as was stat
ed in the course of Monday night's
meeting of the Portland American
Legion post.

Mr. Anderson, who Is a delegate to
the State Federation of Labor conven-
tion in progress here, states, how
ever, that he has agreed to submit
the matter to the executive board of
the Portland Central Labor council,
meeting Jointly with the executive
board of the Portland post, in order
that labor may have a full knowl
edge of just what the legion had in
mind in perfecting such a reserve.

Mr. Anderson declared tnat person
ally he is strongly in favor of the
American Legion perfecting an or-
ganisation, having as its purpose
making permanent principles for

which the American soldiers fought
in France. He declared further that
organized labor stands ready to sup-
press the revolutionary element,
which may be found within Its ranks,
but that outside interference in this
is likely to prove a handicap.

BABY HOME CAMPAIGN ON

Novel Plans Mark Oregon City's

Strenuous Drive for Funds.
OREGON CITY, Or., Oct. 8. (Spe-

cial.) The formal opening of the
statewide campaign in this city by
the committee in charge of th drive
for funds for the Albertina Kerr
baby home in Portland will be
launched on Friday evening, October
10, with a moving picture and lecture
at Moose hall, given under the au-
spices of the state committee of the
home.

Saturday morning the sale of
"bricks" will be started and it is
expected that a large force of young
ladies will be on the street aarly
in the morning to offer the tag to
the public for donations.

A baby show will also be staged on
Saturday. These little ones will be
placed in the show windows of the
Bannon & Co. establishment

One of the babies, a beautiful little
girl of about Vi years, was found on
a doorstep in the negro quarter in
Portland.

CHINESE-HONO- MINISTER

Dr. Paul Relnsch Will Bo Honor
Guest of Orientals.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 8. Dr. Paul
S Iieinsch, who is expected here to-

morrow morning on his return from
the post of American minister to
China, will be the honor guest at a
banquet here Friday evening when
the Chinese National Welfare society
of America will celebrate the eighth
anniversary of the founding of the re
public of China.

An elaborate programme of enter-
tainment, including dinners and ban-
quets by both Chinese and American
civic organizations of San Francisco,
has been arranged for Dr. Relnsch.
the Chinese commerce club announced
today.

MURDER MYSTERY GROWS

Hood River Constable Fails to

Identify Victim's Body.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Oct. 8. (Spe

cial.) Constable dinger who has
been assisting Coroner Anderson in an
investigation of the case of a man
found near Dee, who apparently had
been murdered, has learned that the
victim was not H. Grelle, Portland
restaurant owner. Grelle had been ac-

customed to visit the district annually
and the body of the man corresponded
to a description of him. Portland po-

lice authorities, however, have notified
Mr. dinger that Grell has been

Clews that may lead to an Identity
of the murdered man are very sllrht
and the mystery will likely remain
unsolved.

LANPHER
YOU GET MORE OUT OF
THE LANPHER HAT THAN
YOU PUT INTO IT. MEN
WHO HAVE SEEN THE NEW
FALL STYLES SAY THEY'RE
FULL OF GINGER.


